Contact

Programme Director

Prof. Petri Vuorimaa
P.O. Box 15400 (visiting address: Konemiehentie 2)
00076 Aalto
Finland

e-mail: petri.vuorimaa(at)aalto.fi
phone: +358 50 3399 712
Office Room: B129 (CS building, 1st floor, by appointment)

Student Services (Learning Services)

Information for applicants, contact to partner universities and Master School Office, planning your studies (HOPS), curriculum process and local coordination

Ms. Anne Kiviharju
Study Coordinator
P. O. Box 15400 (visiting address: Konemiehentie 2)
00076 Aalto
Finland

e-mail: anne.kiviharju(at)aalto.fi
phone: +358 50 592 4182
Office: Room B151 (by appointment)
Book an appointment

Certificates, general guidance, administrative process of Master’s thesis and graduation

Ms. Mila Laitinen
Study Affairs Secretary/Study Advisor
P. O. Box 15400 (visiting address: Konemiehentie 2)
00076 Aalto
Finland

e-mail: mila.laitinen(at)aalto.fi
phone: +358 50 475 6619
Office: Room B163 (Mon-Thu 9:30-11 and 12-14. Fridays only by appointment)

Professors of majors (firstname.lastname@aalto.fi):

AUS: Professor Quan Zhou
CCS: Professor Antti Ylä-Jääski
CNI: Professor Jukka Manner
DSc: Professor Aristides Gionis
ES: Academic Coordinator Vesa Hirvisalo
HCID: Professor Marko Nieminen; Academic Coordinator, Mika P. Nieminen, mika.nieminen(at)aalto.fi
VCC: Professor Petri Vuorimaa